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Smoke Estrellas.
Wigwam slippers at Read's.
Six e'lavesfor a dollar-a- t T.Jones's

C. ticism Upon Mr. Harnett Article
Regarding the Mineral Veins. Official Letter Ju3t Issued by Archbishop

Gtos3 of the Catholic Church.

Mr. G. A. Dyson, of Brownsville,

Dr. T. .1. Eaton. Formerly of the
surgical Infirmary of Indian-anoli- s,

will visit Albany Friday to
Wednesday noon, July I3tu to
1,SI h rooms at the Revere House.
Corvallis Thursday, .Friday and
Saturday, July I!uh, 20th, and 31st,
at Hotel.

An official letter just issued byin a recent article in the Oregon- -
ian says: In vour uaner of the 6r.h

O. A C. K.K. TIME TABLE.
!

) NORTH BOUND.

J eparts! Arrives.

Calx expr. ti;J5 am 7 ;Odain l'ortl'd 1010am
Kuirene ex 1 1 :15 am 11 :35am " 345pm

SOUTH UuUKlJ.
.

j

Inst., I notice quite a lengthy arti

A clean tov. el for every customer at
Viereck's.

A new invoice of British trimmings
t Read's.
Ice cream at the city restaurant'to-da- y.

Ice cream every day at Frances

cle by Mr. Haruett on the subieet

Archbishop W. H. Gross announ-
ces the following changes in the
clergy in the arcb.dioces of Oregon :

Rev. A. Ilillerand, of Canyon
City, is removed to Oregon City.

Rev. I. Rauw, of Oregon Citv,

of the above mines, and I am
that at last Portland is wakinr ua Dr. Eaton has for the past

twenty-fiv- e years made a specialty
of the eve, ear aid deformities, and

Until the 15th of July, the usual time tor offering
reductions in Summer Goods,we have decided to offerPeiiier's. ;

Boots and shoes at cost at BrowuellArrivesArrives Departs

ala cjxp 7:0;iiimi SDiniAshland 9.00am i has straightened more than one
! thousand cros3 eves. All inflamed

will resume charge as chaplain of
St. Mary's chapel, a" the .cad;-m- y

of the Sisters of the ixoly
Names, Portland.

J. F. Br6uil!ard goes from Uma-
tilla reservation to La Grande and

to the fact that there are mines
within our own state, as well as in
Alaska and Idaho. While not call-

ing myself an expert, yet a resi-
dence on this coast of over twenty-liv- e

years and acquaintance with
different minin? cam'iu in Nevada.

I. pm',12 40pm) t'U'.-rn-e 2 40ptu
. . . j l.:)p;iiuune 0.00pm

exi
Frc.-li-t

& SUiuard's.
Leave, orders at Brownell fc Stan-ard'- s

for ttoyal Ann cherries.
A choice lot of eastern

hams at Wallace & Thompson's.
Leave your orders at Brownell fc

Staiiard'i for choice berries.
A clean towell for every customer at

No Kit'i'ht received iorsauth after H A. M

of the same day. .
"

LEB XOX BP.AXCH.

Arriyes.Fip APa'y; Departs

its missions.
Rev B. W. Ahne, of La Grande,

is removed to Gervais, Oregon.
Father Anselm Wachter, O. S.

B., who acted as pastor tor Ger

Caiilornia and So'uthern Idaho
ought to give a person some knowl-
edge of ledges, and having read
Mr. Harnett's letter careiullj, I
fully agree with him iu reference

NOW, at COSTat Viereck's barber shop.1.38
8.S6

Xoll si..iV2.50p m!Lebanon
Sol 18.10 pm!

p m
p m

We handlo three kinds of fruit jars
and you will do well to see us before

and sore eyes can be cured unless
disorganization has taken place.
Artificial eyes inserted and the
most efficient braces for the cure of
crooked limbs, club feet, spinal
diseases, etc., furnished.

CROSS EVES CURED.

The following reference to Dr.
Eaton is taken from the Merced
Argus of the 21 inst:

"On Saturday last we witnessed
an operation upon a cross-ey- e by
Dr. Eaton at his rooms in the El
Capitan Hotel. The subject wns a
twelve-yea- r old daughter of Mr.

F'm Leb'n i

placing your orders
BllOWXEl.L it &TAXAUD.. . 5.00 i in Albany at

...12.00 p m
5.45 a m
2.45 p m

. 12.
No 14.

to miceral veins always running
north and south, or "nearly so --

properly speaking, a little east of
south and west of" north. We find

If you want us to call at your house
to take orders, please leave word at
our store. Brownell A: Stanard.OREUOX PACIFIC TIMETABLE.

Arrives Departs

lil.15amll.00 p m
..' 5. 25pm 10. 50 a m?;iw.'iier.

Freight

vais for several years, goes to Mt.
Angel college to act as professor of
church history and Latin and
Greek.

The Rosburg mission has been
divided, and that section includ-
ing Goose bay.Mars'ield and Ellens-bur- g,

and all the coast sections 'has
been made a separate mission dis-

trict, and Rev. P. Beutgen placed
in charge.

Albina has been erected into a
separate parish, of which Rev. G.
B. Van Lin, of Corvallis, is to be
pastor ; Rev. P. Lynch of the Cath-
edral has been assigned to Corval-
lis.

The parish of East Portland al

this to be the case wherever 'eins
are found on the Pacific coast. He
then proceeds to show that good
mines of galena pre found in Koot
enay, Cceur d' Alene aod other
points, and then, following a near-

ly south course finds the same belt
extending into the Wallowa valley

JOITIX.S ABOUT TOHW.

Our entire tock of light goods and wash tabrics,
consisting of ginghams, chambrays, lawns, batiste,
chain brav-gingha- us Swisses, mulls, ratines, embroi-

dered suits, Dgams, duster linen,foulards, nainsooks
jaquenets, percales,on and white goods. Also eleven
dozen Indialin

illMcKnight is seriously

That exquisite line of satins in eiir
show window will lie r::n close this
week. Have no excuse for not ijet-tuii- r

in on them. Moutieth & Seiteu-ach- .

Just received, another lot of those
line hand sewed French kid shoes, the
very cheapest eyer brought to town at
W. F. Read's.

Severely Injured.
It is learned that on Sunday last

a- - Jesse Smith, of Tallman, was

driving in a buggy he met with a
severe acefdent. His horse be-

came frightened at a covered wag-

on, and tried to run; he jumped

in eastern (Jregon, ana then pro-
ceeds to pio.'e that the Santiam
mines are ontuesame belt, because
they are "precisely southeast of
Wallowa countv. on the other side so includes Sell wood and Powell's

valley.
Wilder on llie summit.

t his home near this city.
K. F. Kodwell, of Lebanon, and

T. Zeiner, of Brownsville were in
the city yesterday.

Any one knowing themselves
jrfci'bW to Mrs. E. J. O'Connor
v. il please call and settle the same'
at once. '

i'atronize home industry and try
foaie . .i. Joseph's Havana rilled
5c. cigars, the iirst of his own man-

ufacture.
ihierisrs. David Froman. Geo.

A Statesman reporter a day or from the buggy and caught the an--

Huusakar, a resident ot this town
who has been from her birth af-

flicted with cross eyes. It was
done without pain to the little girl,
who during the operation on the
eyes, smilingly answered several
questions asked her by the Doctor
and ourselves. Minnie Hunsaker,
the subject in this ease, after the
operation, appeared a bright pretty
little girl and smiled gratefully
while thanking the Doctor for
treating her so tenderiy and sub-

jecting her to so little pain."
The following account, of a re-

markable surgicai operation per-
formed bv Dr. Eaton is taken from
the El Paso Times of the 10th
ultimo:

"In company with Captain S. D.
Slocum we called to see Mias Jen-
nie Slocum the youngest dauahter
of the Captain, who has been in
El Paso under the treatment of Dr.
Eaton. Wc remember to have seen
this young lady months ago at the
ranch, with her foot twisted until

RSETSCOtwo since fell in with a young man i imai y the bit., to prevent it from
Chas. Hunt who had just come

of tl e plains of the Inland Empin,
and directly in position to make a
an integral portion as the great
belt so promiuent far away to the
north." The above is his own
words. Now, when we come to
examine the map, we find that the
headwaters of the Santiam are
nearly due west, or a little sonth of

west, some 120 miles or more from
Wal'owa, so if our mineral veins all
inn in a northerly and southerly.

down from bn-on- d the summit ol i
upsetting it, when the norse ran
over him, leaving him prostrate in
the road with several ribs broken,
until assistance came.Hnmuhiev. Olav Marshall and 1

the,J. Baltimore are rusticating in
mountains.

Mrs. Louise P. Round will con
(i.ict religions service in the St

sold for from $1 to $2, for the nominalUsually
sum of

or northwesterly and southeasterly
direction I cannot see how we can
call Santiam and Wallowa on the
same belt. I have been on the

the Cascades on ti e lii e of the pro-

posed Oregon faciuo railroad,
where he had been since last
October in charge of Contractor G.
W. Hunt's supply camp. The
camp is located about twelve miles
east aud four miles north of Fish
Lake, in the vicinity of Black
Butte and Three-Fingere- d Jack,
with Mt. Washington- - and the
Three Sisters not far away. He
found it a dreary, lonely hermit-
age, and says money could not
hire him to again imprison him-
self away from mankind for such a
long time. The snow did not fall
in such profusion as on the pre-
vious winter, the greatest depth

A Warning.
The modes of death's approach are

various, and statistics show conclusive-
ly that more uersotis die from diseases
of the throat "and lungs than auy other,
ft is probable that everyone, without
exception, receives vast runibers of
Tubetcle Germs into the system and
where these cerms fall upon suitable
soil they start into life and develop,
at first slowly and is shown by a

slight tickling sensation in the throat
and if allowed to continue their
ravages they extend to the hint'" pro-
ducing consumption and to the head,
causitiir catarrh. Now nil this is

.Santiam, (some ten years ago,)and
right angles with theit was at

other foot,
asstraight

To-da- y the left foot is
and natural as the

Paul's M. E. church, south, next
Sabbath morning at 11 o'clock.

Frizes amounting to $40 are offer-
ed in the sailing match which
takes place at Yaquina next Sun-

day. It will be an interesting con-

test. ,

F. (L. Kenton continues to re-

ceive subscriptions for all leading
rioilicais, saving the subscriber

the tijouble and expense of sending
direct to publishers.

Mrs. Miller, of Forest Grove,

if my memory serves me right, the
ledges run nearlj north and south.
For two summers past I have been
prospecting on the Calipooia and
Biue rivers between the Santiam
and McKenzie. It is considered
by everybody here that we have
good prospects, and that the Blue

riiiut. We congratulate the
young lady and rejoice with her
father in tiiis successful perform FIFTY OZEZSTTS.

department president of the

dangerous and if allowed to proceed
will in time cause death. A t the or.set
you must act with promptness; allow-

ing a cold to go without attention is
dangerous and may l"se you your
life. As soon as you feel that some-

thing is wron g with your throat, lungs
or nostrils, obtain a bottle of Boschee's
German Syrup. It will give you im-

mediate relief.

ance of Dr. Eaton. We were'
skeptical until we witnessed the-resul- t.

We are now satisfied of
the promises of the doctor. In
these instances they were verified."

A remarkable case was brought
to our notice yesterday, being
that of a 15-ve- ar old daughter of

is a continuation ot the same lead
as the Santiam, although we tiad
more gold and less galena than on

the Santiam. The leads on Biue
river all rua nearly north and

being eleven teet, while in 1S8- G-

it reached the depth of nearly
thirty feet in the same neighbor-
hood. The roads through the
mountains this year were passable
at the middle of May, much earlier
than is common, and were in good
order when he came down,. July
2d. The temperature on the
mountain was not as disagreeable

MOHTEITH & SEITENBAOH.

Women's Relief Corps of Oregon,
is in the city, having inspected the
corps yesterday.

Prof. Hunt, principal of the Leb-
anon public school, was in the city
yesterday on his way to attend the
national teachers' association at
San Francisco.

The contract for repainting the
St. Charles has been let to Geo.
Vasselo & Co. and the work is now

Mr. E. P. Gilpin, a substantial
fanner, tormerly of Columbia,

Deep Sea Fish ins Excursions.
The steamer Mischief is prepared

Missouri, now living near Collis-bur- g,

in this county, who had
been totally blind from scrofula
in the eye for fifteen months.
She was treated by Dr. Eaton,
who is now in this city, after one
personal examination,by mail with
the gratifying result of restoring
sight completely. The Doctor
and his young patient are both
receiving congratulations. Gains-vill- e

Hesperian.

south. When on the Blue we can
see far south of us the tall moun-

tains of the Bohemia mining dis-

trict, a camp as old as the Santiam
and then turther south comes the
L'mpqua, also containing gold, and
so on clear to the teierra Nevadas
in California showing one continu-
ous ore belt on the south, and then

running north, we find metal bear-

ing veins again on the bead of the
Clackamas and cross the Columbia
in the neighborhood of Mount St.
Helens, and so on till we get. into
British Columbia. The Sierra
Nevadas, for the whole length of
California are mineral bearing,
principally gold, and in the north-
ern part of that state, the Cascade

range is a continuation of the same
mountain chain, ana why shomd

they not contain metal bearing
veins as well? I will venture to

to take parties out to sea from New-

port fishing,and will make frequent
trips when the weather is pleasant.
Parties desiring to go on some par-
ticular dav will please send notice
ahead. Tickets $1, not including
meals. Address J. J. Winant,
muster of steamer Mischief, New-

port.
Blooded Cattle.

Just from Iowa, one car load of

thorough bred Short Horn Dur-
ham cattle. Cows and calves, and
one three-yea- r old bull, at the farm
of D. C. Currie. For sale on
reasonable terms.

Isaac Elder,
Shedd, Oregon.

as might be expected; being quite
mild, with the exception of a few
weeks when it stormed. Contractor
Hunt has moved out the last of
his property by team to Albany,
whence he is shipping to Wallula.
Contractor Bennett has a large
amount of stuff on the mountain
yet, a few miles from Hunt's
camp, which it wi.l take him two
months or so to get out. Mr.
Hunt, who is a candid, reliable
young man, told the ieporter that
about the beginning of December
three men, who were working with
one of Bennett's
started down the mountain on the
Minto trail with one pack horse,
and he is afraid they perished. It
had commenced snowing before
thev started and continued until

GrantBOOTS
-- AND-

-- OF-

in 'progress. The entire hotel is
King thoroughly.

The Oregon Pacific's steamer
the Three Sisters will soon be taken
to the ship yard at Portland and
enlarged and remodeled into a boat
very similar to the N. S. Bentley.

A number of the sporting frater-r.it- v

of this city will leave to-d- ay

for Portland to witness the $500
footrace be-twe- Cameron and
Hirsch, which will occur at that
place

Negotiations are pending for .the
biie of a half interest in the job
printing office of J. H. Burkhartto
ieo. S. Royce, who for the past

two years lias been one of the
Herald's typographical force.

Loval temperance legion, attent-

ion!" "The children are afield."
Please remember the meeting on
Saturday, July 14th, at 3 p. m. at

. the W. C. T. U. hall, and be ready
for duty.

Services will be held on Friday
evening at 8 p. m. and on Sunday
morning at 11 a. m. and in the
evening at 7:30 p. m. at the St
Peter's Eniscooal church by the

Briek lor Sale.
there were four feet of snow in the Heni4 Clark has completed SHOESmountains. He made a Brownsville Suitsdiligent ) burning the last of his brick kilns
inouirv of oersons living along the

-- AT-

trail, and can find no one who saw
them passing through. They
were young men from British
Columbia, and he thinks they
owned some property near the city
of Westminster," but dees not re-

member their names. Salem
statesman.

near this citv, and now offers for
sale 105,000 first-clas- s brick. He
will burn no more until after har-

vest, and those in need of brick
should Bee him at once.

Attention. Thrcshermen !

A second-han- d seperator and
nearly new fen-hor- se Plenton oowor
for sale cheap. For particulars ap
ply to F. M. Rinehart or G. W.
Davis, Shedd, Oregon.

At Actual Cost

say that gold can be tound in
every stream that rises on the west-

ern slop of the Cascades, from .the

Sandy in Northern Oregon, to the
California line on the south, thus
proving beyond a doubt that golu
veins extend the whole length of
our state in the Cascade mountains
and in my humble opinion it is

only a question of time, and uot a

very long one either, when we

shall have as good quartz mines in
this part cf Oregon as can be found

anywhere, and with such abund-

ance of wood and water, and cio&e

proximity to the Willamette vai-le- y

where all kinds of supplies cn
be easily procured, that it is very
difficult now to estimate the future
of Western Oregon.

LABGE WAREHOUSE BURS ED.

COAST XOTKS. L.E.BLAH--ATlights,
ia out

Corvallis is to have electric
Immense quantities of hay

pastor, Rev. Jesse Taylor.
Keep out the flies by using screen

doors and windows, manufactured
and put:in your house complete at
a reasonable price, by R. B. Vunk.
SIiod on corner of Second and

in the rain.
The grain crop never looked better

in the Willamette Valley.
The Corvaliis Water VVors Com-pau- y

are contemplating some sub-

stantial improvements.

Gold Prize Shirt.
The best white shirt in the market

at W. F. Read's ; and don't forget that
he proposes to give away a tine gold
wath with them. Call and investi-
gate if you need a good shirt.

McLaughlin, Practical Tailoring"
Summer and fall suits, and pants in

Brownell t skalds.
The cement mi.l at Oregon City

has begun actual operations and is
now turning out a tine quality of
cement. Commencing Monday, J ly 2d

An Come Earlylani Get Sizes.Early Morning lire .at McMinnville

Crossing Loss, $4500.

Ellsworth streets.
Messrs. Will & Stark have re--

ceived a fine lot of gold-heade- d

' canes, fine silverware, gold watches
j and chains, etc., which they are
i offering at very low prices. Call

and see them.
The spiritualists of Waterloo

held a meeting last Sunday at that

At 2 :30 o'clock Thursday morn-

ing the lave warehouse at McMin-vill- e

crossing, on the West Side
narrow gauge railroad, was dis

Having been authorized by the manufacturers to
close these goods at cost to the factory, we have
marked them in lots, to be sold strictly for cash,

until all areWill sell
closed out.covered to be in flames. The fire

any style a speciality. Cleaning and
repairing promptly attended to.
Main street, Albany, Oregon.

G. W. Simpson has received
another large invoice of goods for
his 5, 10, 15, 2!) and 25 cent coun-
ters. He is still selling his bank-

rupt stock of general merchandise
at cost. The highest price is paid
for country produce of all kinds in
exchange for goods.

D. "T- - Wyman, agent for the State
Insurance company for Albany and
Linn county has his office with Rhodes
A. Donley real estate agents, and
parties desirousof poing business with
him will have the same promplty at-

tended to in his absence bv calling at
their office, two doors east of Coun
Bros, grocery store.

t place and made arrangements for
a camp meeting, the date of which
will be determined at a meeting to
be l e d at Waterloo on July 22.

Blackberries, peaches, nectar

The Corvallis Times complains that
Mongolian pheasants are getting
alarmingly tnick in that section. It
is said that one covey will eat and
destroy more grain than a hog.

Astorian: Large loads of stone go
daily by for the jetty at the mouth
of the river which is slowly extend-
ing seaward. It will extend seaward
faster after the government appropria-
tion becomes an assured fact.

Times-Mountainee- r; There is a
rumor that The Dalles will soon have
two roller mills in successful opera-
tion. The machinery has been order-
ed from the East, and may be expected
to be in positiou in a short time.

Citizens of LaGrande have raised

tat Slaughter

spread with great rapidity, and
within a few minutes reduced the
warehouse to ashes. The ware-

house had a capacity of 80,000
bushels and was owned by Barne-kof- f,

Thomason & Swanson. In
the warehouse was an engine,
cleaner and feed cutter. The loss
is 4500, while the insurance is
about $3000. I is the intention ot
the firm to rebuild the warehouse
in time to handle the present
season's crop. It is intimated that
the fire was the work of an incen-

diary. . .

ines, grapes, bananas, ngs, urns,
lemons, etc. at . L. Kenton's.
Bv the way he also keeps a full
stock of first-clas- s groceries, which
lie sells at the lowest cash prices.

The best time on record in burn-

ing a kiln of brick was made by
ilr. J. White, of Scio, who com-

pleted 'a kiln of brick for Mr.Frank

In Summer Suits, in all kinds of

Your Choice At Less Than Invoke Price,

These goods are made from the best Oregon wool,
and warranted first-clas- s, This is a splendid oppor-
tunity to secure

All Wool Goods

Call for the ice wagon. Francisfunds for a building to be used as a
nublic reading room. The railroad Pfeitfer will deliver ice instantane- - CLOTHINGnnslv to anv nart of the citv. OrPropst & Co. in 69 hours from the

time of the first fire. Experts are
invited to call and inspect the

company has agreed to lease con-

ditionally a suitable lot for a period
of ninety -- nine years at a rental of one
dollar per year.

Eilensburg (Or.) Recorder: There
has been an enormous run of salmon

brick.
--AND-

tiiven Twenty Days iu Jail.
One Miller, an old man who has

been a county charge for a long
time, was arrested yesterdav on a

der of the driver or at the store.

Mexican Cactus Bitters is the best
remedy in the world for liver and kid-

ney diseases, indigestion, etc. For sale
at M. Bunuigart's.

A full line of ladies' slippers at cost.
N ) broken sizes to-da- at Mouteith
Seitenbach's.

in R'igue river during the past week
or ten days. The cannery is said to
have forced into servive every man
and child about Eilensburg who
would lend a hand to care for a tish.

The annual Children's Day will
be observed at the Evangelical
church next Sabbath, July 15. A
children's meeting will be held in
the evening and a good prolamine
has been arranged. A cordial in-

vitation is extendod to all.
E. & C. Howard are actually

seliinsr millinerv cheaper than any

Dress Goodscharge of vagrancy and given 20

days in the county jail. He had
run away from the poor farm, and
being very repulsive in appearance
was annoying men and frightening A tine line of i in rotted cigars re

ceiv. 1 at Brownell o Stanard'sBenton county farmers have gener- - ;

allv nosted trsnass notices on their f

Atsuch prices. If the manufacturer cannot give
you bottom prices, who can? Come and judge for
yourselves. Most ot these goods are suitable for any
season, Several desirable lines of lightweights will
be included in the sale at from

z

been madelhis haspremi Next
women by begging tiirougn ine
country. He was arrested on a
charge preferred by Alex Brandon,
and was arraigned before Justice less hunters who senied to have no j to it is an accident policy m tue

re-oe- ct for the erowiusj g:ain. The Travelers.

O'.ie else in trie city .especially flow- -'

ers and white hats, which go at
cost till all are sold. They never
carrv old goods, but keep a clean,

: fresh stock constantly on hand,
i J. U. Crawford, of the firm of
i Pax ton & Crawford will reopen the
'

g.dierv in llarrisburg the IWh for
it wo weeks. We will be prepared

crops are very heavy and the damage
.iime by hunters and their dogs is

almost inestimable. B. 0.

Brink, convicted, and sentenced as
stated.

Indians us Itall Players.
A match, game of base ball was

plavcd at Yaquina on Tuesday be-

tween a Ne.vpoit nine and a d

entirely of .Indians from
the reservation, resulting

L

Gall

Just teceived at VV. F. Read's a full
line of ladies tine niuslin underwear,
also girl' white dn-.-se- s aud infants
slips, (.'all fi d fre them.

Delaysare dangerous. Ask Winn
for a policy in the Travelers.

Astoria Pioneer: The little hump- -

bucked salmon known as the Juiy j

ate iKspr.uszik ;i;c.rc.u
geticr tame tos'.uiz '.i!iuw'-'- it'.' make all styles of pictures, sr.cn

as ivu-trait-
. views of residences. are ta! 19.50fJentlemen's soft h;its at original.) Ia tie. ii ma.. n.- - aJTsStnctlv hrst-clas- s goo--4f) 10

vv. ':i t.ie ro3: ..'hyXlilT.
which eon;.'o along earlier m tt:e
sea-:t- , bu: are said to be fully a ;

)!ii i.ta''iie even it th-j- y are nS so

iltf thc!t-i- telijws. j

Indian batted, and ma-i--.- !

the
cost at Monteltb '& Sttciibacli'a.

Six ahaves ior a dollar at Viereck's

hlurging pictures in the latest
iamihroups at home, et-.;- .

'tc. If yon Wkii "r.rst-cla- s work
done come and us. i'axtoii &
Cntwi-jid-

prices that cannot be un
are guianteed.was a caution tuevt-i- i

I lad tli'i o;!i!
pruit-issioiml-


